
Grenoside Christmas Tree Trail 2020 

Suggested Route – Grenoside East 

 

This route features two venues to buy a map on Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th – Grenoside Reading Room on 
School Lane (S35 8QU) and Grenoside Scout and Guide HQ on Salt Box Lane (S35 8QS).  

When walking the route: 

• Please abide by the Covid regulations currently in force. 

• Respect the trees and the people who have gone to a lot of trouble to decorate them 

• Look for the official numbers on the trees - not everyone has entered the Trail. 

• Make sure you wear clothing suitable for the weather 

• Don’t get too tired – have a rest.  

• Be careful crossing roads 

As with all these routes, you can start and finish at any point. 

This route is approximately 3.25 miles (5.3km) long and should take around one hour and a quarter to walk, 
plus time to admire the trees! 

1. Not got a programme? Head to the Scout and Guide HQ and you’ll be able to buy one from 
12pm – 7pm on the 5th and 6th of December. There’s also a stall selling Christmas decorations 
and goodies, and outside a BBQ and hot and cold drinks to get you prepared for your walk! 

2. The first tree is just outside the HQ. 
3. From the HQ take the road opposite, then turn left after the chemist’s up Grenoside Mount, the return 

to the road opposite, Grenoside Grange Close for another tree. 
4. Turn left back up Greno Crescent, left down Salt Box Lane, then left at the lights for a tree just past 

the House of Elliott. 
5. Cross the road when and where it’s safe and turn left down Wheel Lane, left on Grenfolds Road for 

one tree then retrace your steps, turn right back up Wheel Lane then at the lights turn left for the big 
tree on Halifax Road. 

6. Turn left down Hill Top Lane for 2 trees towards the bottom. 
7. Turn right on Creswick Lane for another tree. 
8. You now have the option of carrying on to Creswick Greave opposite Yewlands School, or you may 

decide to catch this one on a special trip with the other outlying trees, in which case turn around and 
head north to the Junction with Wheel Lane. 

9. At the junction there’s a cluster of three trees on your right-hand side 
10. Turn left up Wheel Lane and there’s a tree on your left, then right down Middleton Lane. There is a 

tree on the corner of Grenobank Road, then head up Grenobank road for another 11 trees! 
11. At the top turn left on Grenfolds Road (2 trees), then right on Queensgate up to Rojean Road for one 

tree. 
12. Back down to Grenfolds Road, turn left past the 2 trees you’ve already seen before an extra tree as 

you get to the junction with Cinder Hill Lane. 
13. Turn right down Cinder Hill Lane for 5 trees, then turn left up Nether Avenue 
14. Once you’ve seen the fourth tree, retrace your steps slightly and turn up Nether Crescent for 3 trees. 
15. Carry on to the end of Nether Crescent, turn left up Nether Avenue then left on Whitley Lane to 

Penistone Road. 
16. Use the crossing to cross the main road, turn right and then left up Norfolk Hill. 
17. There are 5 trees on here, the last being outside the old Methodist Church. If you’ve missed the one 

at Maquina Photography you can catch it in a couple of minutes on your way to School Lane. 
18. Cross Norfolk Hill and walk up The Frostings for one tree, then retrace your steps to Norfolk Hill, 

turning right on to School Lane 
19. There are 2 trees at the Reading Room. If you’re halfway round or starting from here, why not 

call in to buy a programme or for some refreshments (Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th, 12:00 – 
17:00? 

20. There’s another tree on School Lane, then head up Weavers Close for another two, back to School 
Lane and head towards Grenoside Park for two trees on Brook Close and one on Brook Lane. 
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21. Turn round, then turn left down School Lane for another 5 trees before turning right on Penistone 
Road, pass the Red Lion pub and right up Blacksmith Lane. 

22. The houses on the right hand side are up a steep bank, so we’d recommend bagging the tree on that 
side before retracing your steps and walking up the left hand side of the road for another 3 trees. 

23. Turn left down Greno Crescent for a few metres to see 2 trees, then back on to Blacksmith Lane for 
another 2 – one on each side of the road. 

24. At the top turn left on Main Street, left down Salt Box Lane then left into Salt Box Grove. 
25. Keep left for 5 trees (not very placed on the map, please check both sides), before retracing your 

steps slightly and turning left up the other spur for one more tree.  
26. Return to Salt Box Lane, turn left and you are back at the Scout and Guide HQ – or if you’ve 

started at the Reading Room, just under half way! 

 

 


